
 

 
 

HA Chairs & Vice Chairs SDG  

Virtual Meeting 

Date: Thursday 28 January 2021 

Time: 17.30-19.30 

 

In attendance  

1. Adra Mark Jones Chair 

2. Barcud Cyf Stephen Cripps Vice Chair 

3. Bro Myrddin HA Ltd Lesley Penn Chair 

4. Cartrefi Conwy Jim Illidge Chair 

5. ClwydAlyn Housing 

Limited 
Paul Robinson Vice Chair 

6. Cynon Taf Community 

Housing Group 
Joy Kent Chair 

7. Cynon Taf Community 

Housing Group 
Julie Nicholas Vice Chair 

8. First Choice Geraldine Buckland Vice Chair 

9. Hafan Cymru John Morgan Chair 

10.  Linc-Cymru Julia Attwell Vice Chair 

11. Merthyr Valleys Homes Rachel Honey-Jones Vice Chair 

12. Monmouthshire Housing 

Association 
Anthony Deakin Vice Chair 

13. Newydd Group Limited Claire Marshall Chair 

14. Pobl Group Chris Koehli Board member 

15. RHA David Power Chair 



 

 

Apologies 

Barcud Cyf Karen Oliver Chair 

Bron Afon Patrick Harkness Chair 

Merthyr Tydfil HA Ian Bell Chair 

North Wales HA Bill Farnell Vice Chair 

Taff HA Ltd Andrew Knight Chair 

Trivallis Jonathan Huish Chair 

Valleys to Coast Housing Ltd Anthony Whittaker Chair 

   

Agenda 

 Health and Care – Our priorities and support offer 

 Regulatory Framework Review and CHC’s Code of Governance 

 Open session - Future areas for focus 

 

Summary and actions 

Health and wellbeing  
 

Rhea Stevens gave a presentation setting on key risks and opportunities to 

build partnerships with our colleagues in health at a time of crisis. Groups 

considered gaps in our analysis and how to build alliances and demonstrate 

the added value of housing. The discussion included the following points:  
 

 We should consider the role of HAs as public health organisations – 

how would this alter our approach and our pitch? Homelessness, 

vaccine take up and mental trauma as a result of Covid are a number 

of opportunities.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 Building relationships is key – identify opportunities to discuss issues 

without the professional silos getting in the way and remove barriers 

(non-aligned targets).  

 Need for research to understand the implications of a national care 

service for Wales.  

 HAs can't do it all - focus where we can make most difference - can 

working with other HAs at local level and create economies of scale 

 Reflect on how home is now used and needed (i.e. work – bedroom 

tax; communal areas) 

 Need for evidence and research on the relationships between 

housing and Covid-19 (contagion, nature of employment etc) 
 

 

 

Regulation and CHC’s Code of Governance  

 

Clarissa Corbisiero gave an update on the progress with the refresh of the 

Regulatory Framework and CHC’s Code of Governance. The discussion 

included the following points:  

 

Tenant engagement: 
 

 Tenant involvement is key – we should be asking how we performed 

over the pandemic – what mattered to you?  

 Digital inclusion is more important than ever and supports 

engagement.  
 The lighter touch approach to regulation during the pandemic has given 

us the opportunity to evidence what we add rather than responding to 

a set list with a recognition of how associations are all different. 
 

Code of practice:  
 

 ORP programme and the engagement framework might provide a 

useful case study around engagement – not about tick box or specific 

issues but wider engagement and accessibility.  
 Support the continuation of a principles based approach  
 Support recognition of increased prominence of ESG  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Equality and diversity: 

  

 No one size fits all and shouldn’t be a tick box. We should be 

approaching this in different ways because our starting points are 

different and the communities that we serve are different. Community 

profiles is one important source of evidence.  
 The regulator has an important role to challenge, monitor and probe 

how an organisation understands its current position, the issues for it 

as an organisation, whether progress is being monitored and 

challenged effectively.  
 

Ideas for future meetings  
 

 Homelessness  

 Affordability  

 Decarbonisation  

 Mental health – link to the CHC innovation pilot  

 Future homes – design, space, access to nature  

 Desire to use part of future sessions to share what other organisations 

are doing.   

 

Next meeting 

Friday 26th March, 11am-1pm - Register here 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/virtual-ha-chairs-vice-chairs-sdg-meeting-26th-march-registration-122102446705

